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JURORS DRAWN

FOR NOV. COURT

Attorney General R ales
Lyle and Moore EJgible

As Convention Delegates

SAVE LEGUMES,

FARMERS TOLD

Shortage of Lespedeza and
Soybean Seeds Is

SLOT MACHINES

ARE OUTLAWED

Council Orders Gambling-Device-s

To Be
Abilished

VIRGINIA VOTES VWET
The staid Old Dominion, Virginia,

voted two to one for repeal of
the 18th amendment in an election
Tuesday, thus becoming the 32nd
state to register itj dissatisfacion
with prohibition. Both city and
rural districts voted wet, but the

showed, their greatest
strength in the population centers.
Florida votes on the question next
Tuesday and on November 7 six
Other states i will, march to. the polls
to decide the same-- issue, These
are North and South Carolina, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Utah and Kentucky.
Approval of 36 states is necessary
to carry the repeal amendment, the

900 Unemployed Listed
In Macon County

More than - 900 persons have
been listed as applicants for
jobs at the local office of the
federal reemployment service,
according to John W. Edwards,
manager of the office. Work
has been found for 86 of the
applocants, Mr. Edwards said.
He expressed the hope that
many otheij applicants would

be placed during the fall,
"Everyone in the county who

is unemployed ' should not fail
to have hi or her name listed

the present state of affairs, which
is the worst have ever, known in
a life of more than 70 vears."

Expected

BIG DEMAND LIKELY

Soil Improvement Pro-
gram Likely with

, Crop Reductions

Macon county farmers are be
ing' advised by V. S. Sloan, coun

y ;arm demonstration agent, to
save all the . good seed possible
roiii their lespedeza and soybean

crops.
J dm W. Goodman, district agent

0 the extension farm service,
iuii written county agents in this

v . ritory that it now appears here
i I be a shortage of seeds for

...1 improvement crops, on ac- -

-- . iit of the acreage reduction
uiii; aii ii the government is ex-- c

' wage.
- Big Demand Seen -

rp Goodman's letter follows :

"Mr. Schaub has returned from
Washington after a conference
there. It appears, that there is
going to be an unusual demand
for lespedeza seed, soybeans, peas,
velvet beans, etc., next year. From
the present outlook it does not
seem that sufficien seed are be-

ing produced o supply the demand
next year.

Beginning early in the year, in
connection with the Agricultural j

Adjustment Administration pro-
gram, a campaign will accompany
the acreage reduction, setting
forth the uses that may be made
of the land taken out of crops
produced. 1 his is expected to

'tr n urtiiln tU'to

ed that hew candidates for del
egate to the proposed state con-

vention -- on- repeal of the 18th

amendment would have to be
noniinated in Macon sounty, on
account f.o the ruling of Attorney
General Dennis G. Brummift that
public officers were not eligible
as delegates.

Both Dr. S. H. Lyle, wet can-
didate, and Alex Moore, dry can-
didate, are members of the county
school board.

After the Attorney General's
ruling was announced in a Bun-
combe county case J. R, Morrison,
chairman of the Macon county
election board became somewhat
perturbed. Before notifying the
candidates that they, were dis-
qualified, however, he telephoned
Mr. Brtimmitt at Raleigh and ob
tained a verbal ruling which will
not; make the withdrawal of Dr.
Lyle and M r, Moore - necessary.
He was informed that " the can
didate elected could withdraw
temporarily-fro- the school board,
just long enough to attend the
convention, and be. reinstated af-

ter return from the convention.
Satisfactory to All

This ruling seemed satisfactory
to wets and drys alike, as both
sides desired to make no change
in their candidates if it could
possibly be avoided. So pleased
is each group, in fact, that no
opposition candidates have been
put forward..

Although the election is only a
month off (November 7), the pro-
hibition fight has not yet gotten
into full swing in this section.
The supporters of the 18th amend-
ment are well organized and have
held 'several mass meetings, but
the repcalists have taken no steps
toward perfecting an organization
in this county. ' "

Discussion Increases "

General discussion of the issue,
however, is growing morend more

by the reemployment service, '

Mr. Edwards added, "for only
those who have registered will
be eligible for employment on j

any project undertaken with
federal aid funds. Then, too,
the more names we have on
the unemployed list, the better
chance we stand of getting a
larger allotment from emer-
gency .relief funds.''

JUDGE ALLEY

HOLDING COURT

Foregoes Vacation To
Clean Up Macon Court

Calendar

Judge Felix K. Alley, of Wayn-

esville, ' gave up an opportunity to
have a week's vacation to come to
Franklin this week and clean up
loose enfds of .litigation left over

f.rom the ,ast term of Macon su- -

perior court.
The calendar was so heavy at

the August term that Judge Alley

did not have time to hear the
motion docket. To get this out of

avoid the necessity " ot "'"calling a

special term, which would have
been costly to the taxpayers, Judge

heeded rest.
Since he was sworn hi as judge

mnntkc ncrn r.i,l.,. VII. ... I,.,.
.0.-trm4v-- -.

was the only open -- week on his
schedule.

Hurt in Crash
George Drake Recovers j

From Injuries

Cnfri7Co - I Iraki' , , nf-
c..r;n..-- ... ..,.1,.

jured in an automobile collision at i

Highlands last .Tlmrwlav nil fct

create an increasing demand for,of the way and-.hel- the county

legumes tor soil improvement in
addition, to what is ordinarily
seeded each year,
L'H,r w ghouH;Allcy catne here Monday and open- -

make every effort possible to urgeleu C0l,rr' 'seai oi taking a niucii

intense as the election late nears.f - "The state is sure to vote wet in
Widely divergent opinions were ex-'th- e November election," lamented

Term May Last Only One
Week on Account

01 Conflict

OPENS NOVEMBER 20

Judge Felix E. Alley, or
Waynes vule, To

Preside

Jurors to serve at the November
term of Macon superior court
wore drawn at the regular month-
ly meeting of the county com-
missioners Monday. The term is
scheduled to conc.ne November 20
and to last two weeks, but there
is some doubt as to whether the
court will remain in session the
second week, on account of a con-
flict in the court calendar, judge
Felix " E. Alley, of Waynesville,

is to preside oveq-- 4he --term,
is expected to open court in
Waynesville on November 27.

follow ing iii-a mi. the-jur-ors

drawrr-for-i- he November" term:"
First Week

Ernest Moore, route 2; D. C.
McCoy, Etna; Lester Ledford,
Prentiss; Leenian Fox, Eilijay; C.
A. Henson, Dillard, Ga., route 1;
11. J.. Bryant, route 3; Pearl John-
son, Prentiss; M. F. route
2; Jno. M. Norton, Dillard, Ga.,
route 1; Ed Campbell, route 3;
joe Palmer, Franklin; Sanfonl
Smith, Otto; J. L. Parker, route
2; J. L. Clarke, Cullasaja; Tom
Allen, Iotla; J. L. Womack, Frank-
lin; L. P. Roper, route 3; W. M.
Collier, route 1 ; Fred Davis, Flalts ;
C.-L- . Stanfield, Cullasaja; John H.
Dalton, West's Mill; Gordon Am
nions, route 2; Asbury Gregory,
Gneiss; C. E. Carnes, Stiles; Sam
Gibson, Iotla; J. H. McConnell,
route 2; L. A. Boone, Flats; O. L.
Buchanan, route 4;- - John Burleson,
Franklin; C. R. Martin, NantahalaT
Dan . Chastain, .Highlands ; T..W,

ngel, Sr., Franklin ; Tom F. Stiles,
Prenriss--- T E. Breedhnc, Etna ;

UerahLAshe,Franklin; W... 1L
Cbe7"rou t c',2.r'. " 'r,r

Second Week ;

Yt. G. Brendle, route 4; L. W.
Kicc, Highlands; LaJ L. Norton,
Dillard, Ga., route 1 ; E. L. Dc-Ha- rf,

Prentiss ;" Lyman Higdon,
Franklin ; Z. D. Buchanan, route
4;- - E. F. Evans, Kyle; Grady
Waldroop, route 1 ; John Dcllart,
route 3; C. T. Anderson, Stiles;
D. L. Parrishl route 3; C. W.
Henderson, Gneiss; William Pick-
ens, Gneiss; Lawrence, McCon-
nell, route 2; E. C. Painter, Leath-erma- n;

H. J. Batcy, Highlands;
Charlie Seay, route 4 ; A. A.
Angel, Franklin.

Jobs Open
Civil Service Announces

Examinations

The United States Civil Sen ice
auumissiaii-ha- s .announced -- ihe fol-

lowing open competitive examina-
tions - . --

Mountain
:

trailbuildcr operator,
$1,440 to $1,800 a year.

Mountain tractor operator (craw-
ler type), $1,020 to $1,020 a year.

Mountain truck driver, $1,020 to
$1,(20 a year.

Operator motor grader (power
blade grader-- , $1,110 to $1,800 a
year.

Operator, traction grader, $1.1)20

to $1,020 a year.
Road foreman, mountain road

and trail constructor, $1,020 to $2,000
a year.

General foreman, mountain road
and trail constructor, $2,300 to $2,000
a year.

Applications for these positions
must be filed with the manager,
Kourih U. S. Civil Service District
at Washington, D. C, at once.

These examinations are to till va-

cancies in the I'West Service, De-

partment of Agriculture, in the
states of 'Virginia, North Carolina
and West Virginia.

Full information may be obtain-
ed from the Secretary of the
United Stales Civil Service Board
of Examiners at any first or sec-"ii- d

class post office in the stales
of Virginia, North Carolina and
West Virginia, or from the Man-
ager, Fourth U. S. Civil Service
District, Washington, D. C.

TO REOPEN 375 BANKS
The treasury has approved plans

for reopening 375 closed banks in
the country. Two lanks included in
North Carolina are the First Na-

tional of Granville- and the Farmers
National at Winston-Sale- m.

LICENSES REVOKE )

Board Acts avcrab!
On Petition T, Clo-.- e

Poo) Room?

The town council decided at.!:-.--

regular ninthly nieuing Mond.iv
night to put. an- end to the .,,--

of gambling machines in Fra:i'-lin- ,
but it acted unfavorably on

petition, signed 'by about a ln.sn
'

died residents, urging that -

parlors be abolished.
The council .adopted an

'
rdt.

directing Police Chief R. F. Hca-r- y.

to seize immediately all gam-
bling devices on which license
lees had not been paid. Those
vvtro had paid licenses on slot
machines wire, notified to removw
the machines this week. Pro rata
rcfiindOrQCbel
paid for licenses upon their surren-
der.

The chief of police was instructed
to arrest and prosecute anyone who
persists in operating a 'gambling
machine within the town limits' af-

ter the eiid of this week.
Against State Law

Action was taken bv the council
against gambling machines after it
had been advised that their use
was contrary to state law. The
board's order, however, does not ap-

ply to slot machines which are not
gambling devices. All machines,
however, which hold out the lure of
a money return are classed as gam-
bling devices.

Although the council refused to
abolish pool parlors, it directed
Chief Henry to see that such plac-

es comply strictly with the town
ordinance governing them. This or-

dinance forbids the admission to
p'.iol parlors of Luy a. under-1- 8 years
of age and imposes -- a license fee
. ...f 1 I. rt--i

OI I a MUle per lllOnin. lll
license of any poo. room that fails'
to comply with this license or ii
not conducted in an orderly man- -

ner.

Advises Farmers
To Grow Own Grah

imi uuy your grain gn it.
This is the plan followed b

W. Murray, 68, of Cowee towii
. , .,

ir. .viurray nas not Douunt a u-- a.

of 1corn s1,nce 1,' H,s applc orch"
:,nl l"'oduces around 500 bushels

,ii.. t i t

at' a or .more ltTvas-fcar- -

cil there may have been other
deaths. ' T

$1,250,000 FOR CANAL
Using public works funds, the war

department has. allotted $1,250,000
'for improvement of the intercoastal

between the Cane Fear river
and Winyah bay, the latter is in

?0lh Carolina. Work is to begin
immediately.
END FREIGHT SURCHARGES

A yearly reduction of $100,000,000
in the nation's railroad freight bill
was automatically effected with the
close of September when, after 21

months of operation, the surcharges
permitted for hauling-nearl- every
type of goods, expired and the. reg-

ular rates again tok effect.

BEAR DOWN ON KIDNAPERS
The federal government's drive to

'''art" kidnapers iii prison brought
heavy (ruit over tie u,;. vvtj,
seven convicted at Oklahoma City
for parts in the kidnaping of

'Charles I'rschel for $200,000 ran
som. On Sundav, George Kelly and
his wife, two other principals in
the kidnaping, were taken by plane
from Memphis to Oklahoma City
to face early trial. On Saturday
an Illinois court at Alton convicted
five mevi and a woman for the kid-

naping of August I tier, banker.

Experiment Station Bulletin
"Capons and C TMii;'ing," is an in

teresting new bulletin just prepar
by the poultry department at St
college and is available free '
charge to poultry growers of No. :'--i

Carolina.

Changes His Opinion
R. D. Sisk, whena s a member of

the state senate voted for ratifica-
tion of the 18th amendment, said
he now favored repeal because "1
do not believe the 18th amendment
can be enforced.",

Police Chief R. p. Henry' .also,
approved repeal, declaring: "It mat
ters not how North Carolina votes.
We live in a dry slate. Therefore,
repeal the 18th amendment and give
the states that want something they
already have .a chance tu levy a
tax on it.

Chief Henry, who for many years
was in the revenue service, said
prohibition had failed to ."outlaw
whisky."
"My idea," commented Dr. J. H.

I'outs, "is to repeal "the prohibition
law, which does not prohibit. Teach
temperance in all things from the
pulpit and. in the scliools..lThcn put
alcohol in the narcotic list, where it
belongs, and control it as other nar-
cotics are controlled. "

State Senator U. A. Pat ton said:
"I am not taking any part in the
coming election, on either side, but
I expect Western North Carolina to
vote for repeal by a small majority."

Rev. A. A. Angel, one of the lead-

ers of Macon county's dry forces,
declared: "I am only for repeal of
the 18th amendment when there is
a substitute that will better the

of whisky control,"
Predicts Dry Victory

Rev. J. A. Elanagan, pastor of the
Franklin Presbyterian church, fore-

cast a dry victory in the November
7 election if the people turn out to
vote. "Reports frQm all over the
county," he said, "lead me to expect
victory for the dry side. Indiffer-
ence is our onlv fear."
""If UTsl'ale VoKs 'for repeaC'dei

clared George T. Stiles, "I will for-

ever be ashamed to acknowledge
that T amlTsouthern "born Tar Tfeel
and - .. ,..

tnrnson "I expert to
vote for the 18th amendment be-

cause I believe the ... present con-

dition is the best for the coun
try.'

John TTTrotter ioine(n?evTMr.
Flanagan in a prediction that the
county would vote in' support of
the 18th amendment.

Buys Control of Lady's
Ready-To-We- ar Shop

Miss Jesse Angel announced
Wednesday that she had bought
full control of Jesse and Mary's
Shop, well known Franklin lady's
ready-to-we- ar store.

Miss- Mary Allman, a partner
in the business, is retiring, tem-imrari- ly

at least. She is expected
tojrcst.and.- -t ravel .

"ATt ?r"a nhou n cin g$i c3dw"uTSnJ
Miss Allman's interest in the bus-

iness,"! iss "Angel saiiPshe expect-
ed soon to enlarge . the shop's
stock of goods and change its
name tcTJesse's Shop.

Board Votes $500
For Fire Control Work

An appropriation of $500 was vot-
ed by the county commissioners
Monday to match a similar amount
offered by the state for cooperative
fire control work in Macon county.

The money, $1,000 in all, will be
used to employ fire fighters during
the fire season.- C. M. Waldroop,
county fish and game warden, is
also in charge of the fire control
work of the county. He is assisted
by a number of deputy W ardens in
various sections' of the county.

APPROVE 10 ROAD PROJECTS
Low bids, totalling $.183,039, for

construction of 10 road projects in
North Carolina by use of public
works funds, were approved on Fri-

day by the state highway and pub-

lic works commission. The next
letting is set for October 17

CROP DAMAGE $2,334,700
State authorities estimate that

crops in 13 coastal counties were'
damaged $2,334,700 in the recent
storm. Three hundred homes have
been repaired, many more yet re-

quire repairs.

W. 13. Drake, former president of
a Raleigh bank whieli closed over
three years ago, Sunday was giv-

en his freedom by a jury verdict
after three years in duress. He
was acquitted on all counts of an
embezzlement indictment.

21st.

FIGHTER FATALLY INJURED
W. L. (.Young) Slribling, the Ma-

con, Georgia, boy. who won fame
and fortune in the prize ring, died
at 6 o'clock Tuesday morning from
injuries received Sunday, when his
motorcycle was struck by an auto-
mobile, Death was attributed to
peritonitis. Stribling's left fxit had
been virtually torn off and his pel
vis crushed in the 'accident, which
was said to iaui Jbceminavoidable.

DIRECT U. S. RELIEF PLAN
" President UascV'dtfln"uMa"j

while speeding to Chicago to ad-

dress the American- Legion, an-

nounced a .plan to form a huge
.non-prof- it corporation which will
go into national 'markets to buy
food, clothing and fuel for direct
distribution to the destitute, with
Harry. L. Hopkins as director ot
the enterprise. The plan is also
expected to .relieve markets of price
depressing surpluses.

RUSSIANS SET HEIGHT
RECORD

Three Russian scientists in an
aluminum ball hooked to a balloon,
an Saturday went nearly 12 .miles
into the air over Moscow to set a

new world's record of exploration
into the stratosphere. .......

ROOSEVELT ENDS MINE WAR
Around 75,(XX) miners in the bi-

tuminous coal fields of the steel
companieshave returned to work,

. President Roosevelt having secured
" an accmenttor- - the"iTii)K-st(-
" operate under the terms of the coal

code recently adopted. "

$20,000,000 FOR HUGE DAM
Thepublic- - works administration

oh . Friday allotted $20,000,000. for
-- construction --ofa huge (lam for
power and irrigation purposes at
BojincviUe, Ore., on the Columbia
liver. A $63,000,000 project at
Grand Coulee, Wash., on the same
river, hail previously been approved.

M.ODIFV SCHOOL BUS RULE
Answering a demand of state-

wide proportions, the slate school
commission last week modified its
order forbidding .transportation of
children living within two miles of
a .school, and permitting bus driv-

ers to complete their loads to ca-

pacity with smaller children living
inside. lhe limit,. .

That Tar lleclia's buying power
1 r

i.im iviuvciiug is argued iroiu
the fact --that re
jiort 19,804 cars and 4,442 new
trucks were sold in the first nine
'llionths of this year as compared
With 11,503 cars and 2,780 trucks

"in the first nine months of 1032.

GASTONIA TEACHER
ATTACKED
' GasHnia authorities are seeking

" "ihree men who, on Sunday night,
forced a way into the home of
Miss Myrtle W;:rrci, teacher, gag-

ged and tied her, ransacked the
house and set it afire in five
places. Miss Warren says she
slashed her bonds with a razor and
escaped through a window to sum-

mon help.

75 SLAIN IN HAVANA FIGHT
One American citizen was among

Ihe more than 75 dead left from a

bloody Monday in Havana when
soldiers of the revolutionary gov-

ernment opened fire on the Na-

tional hotel where 500 former army
officers have been beseiged for
weeks, and also .engaged with snip-

ers thniugnout the city.

OOSEVFLT ADDRESSES
LF.GION

President, Roosevelt was accorded
ri great ovation by the national
convention' of the AmeriVat Legion
in Chicago, Monday. Veterans,
except those disabled in war ser-
vice, must expect no advantage not
piven to any other citizen, the
president declared. He favored
more liberal aid for war-disabl-

men.

about 9 o'clock, was dismissed nu ne nas tu mves or

from Angel Brothers' hospital, ')'s-)- "st keep up the fruit and

Franklin, today. 1,,,nt'' P1uction on his place.

Mr. Drake was brought to the'
.

hospital here after he had re ; 33 BURNED TO DEATH
ceived first aid treatment by Miss' Thirty-thre- e men were burned to
Bernice Durgin, Highlands nurse. death late Tuesday afternoon when'
It was found his skull and one 'they were trapped by a brush fire
of the neck vertebrae had ..been " 'he hills above Hollywood, Calif,
fractured. - His condition-w- as ...rv.rI.hiV.ndHXi'Ljnjured...wa!i.cstiinat- -

that farmers save all the good
seed -p- ossible in order that this
land taken outof.pro.duction.njay
be taken care of," Since" most "of

the states will be involved In this
program, we should take every
mrationo""H5aTre

have them cleaned so that they
may not on ly be used locally and
in the state, but may enter into
inter-stat- e shipments- and pass the
requiremens tor inter-stat- e ship-

ments. We believe it would be
advisable to give considerable
publicity to this, as the time is
right at hand when the farmers
will either decide to save seed or
to let it, go by. We believe if
they are acquainted with the prob-

ability of an extended market for
seed next spring, that they will
make every effort possible to save
all of the good seed that they are
producing this year."

J.JVI. Raby ElectedHead
Of Corbin Clan
-- The Corbin t. union was held --at
the Holly Springs Baptist church
on Sunday, September 24. A large
crowd of relatives from various
sections of North Carolina and
South Carolina were present. Mrs.
P. P. Corbin and Noah Corbin
were the oldest members of the
clan present. The morning service
was devoted to an opening address
by Rev. A. S. Solesbee of Franklin
and the organization of the clan.

The following officers were elect-

ed for the coming year: President,
James M. Kaby of Franklin; cor-
responding secretary and historian,
Miss Villa M. Corbin .' of east
Franklin; committee on time and
place, J. L. Corbin of Sylva, Wil-

liam Corbin vof Otto, Jas. M. Cor-

bin
I

of Eilijay, H. D. Corbin of i

rankl.n and Airs, nnk Adams ot
Whittier.

.." " w u
. . .vv""

Uer the spreading oaks where
p.cnc umner was served, ine ai- -

ternoon service was devoted to

pifTt-db- y various w ell --known --res
idents of the county in interviews
obtained by John W. Edwards, cor-

respondent of the Asheville daily
papers.

Dr. Lyle commented:
"Many of my neighbors have

asked me to define my position, on
repeal , of the 18th amendment.
First, I will say I am set to the
death against saloons in North
Carolina. I never wish again to
see liquor sold openly In the state,
and at the same time I do wish to
add' that boot-legge- d liquor is as
bad or worse.

"The first 17 amendments to the
constitution clarified the national
laws. The 18th amendment dips in-

to family and personal affairs' of
cury citizen. If the national law

use ot
alcohol, it also has. the power to
prohibit the use of any jther article
of food, drink or colthing. Only a
few years ago the prohibitionists
advocated the prohibition of tobacco
in any form.

"Before the 18th amendment was
passed education was slowly but
surely cutting down the use of al-

cohol. I know conditions in this
section. Whisky was hard to get;
von had tosgo several miles out to
liiul it. Now, every town is pol-

luted with peddlers. On all roads
from the town the 'stuff- - is easy to
get on the roadside. Owing to. the
dual authority of the officers, very
little is done to stop it. Every-

body's business is nobody's business.
"Magnificent Obsession"

"In my opinion, national pro-hrli.i-

was a 'magnificent ob-

session' as applied to this world
only fitted for Utopia. It was slip-

ped over while the best of our cit-

izens were trying to save the nation
in a f vreign war.

"Let me suggest for North Caro-

lina: First, repeal of the Turling-
ton act, as its only use seems to be
to make lawbreakers out of both
the physician and his patient. When
a life hangs in the balance the doc-

tor who won't elect to save his
patient in defiance of a fool law is
;'.ot fit to practice.

"Second, check the doctors on
whisky like you do on narcotics.
Penalties, for violators should be
suspension for first offense and
revocation of his license for the
second offense. In this way, we
can stop illegal prescribing.

"This in a general way outlines
my views on the subject. I am
open to change in my views. I
want anything legal to get rid of

Tgarded as- critical for 'aTew dayv
but today he was reportedjo Jiave
recovered sufficiently to be re- -;

moved to his home.
The accident orrnrred nen - the

Baptist church on Alain street of
Highlands. Mr. Drake was riding
in a sedan with a Mr. and Mrs.
Russell of near Franklin. The
other machine, a pick-u- p model,
was driven by Joe Webb, of High- -

lands, who suffered slight injuries,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell were report -

ed uninjured. Both cars were bad- -

ly damaged.
:

Dr. Isaac H. Manning
Inspects Hospital Here

Dr. Isaac Hall Manning, pres-

ident of the North Carolina Med-- !

ical 1 society ( and , until . recently ;

flp.ni nf ttn mpdirnl r,i the
University of North Carolina,!
Chapel Hill), was a visitor ini
franklin last week, tie was ac- -

a'Companied by Dr. L C. Crowell,,

singing anu a very interesting ser-- . lu,re thev inspcctcd Amrel Broth
mon delivered by the Rev. R. F' rs hospital.
Mabury of Sylva. The next re-- :

union will be held on the fourth
Sunday in September, 1934, "at the i0imS democrats "
old Corbin home on Rabbit creek. To Hear Jake Henry

of Charlotte, a former president,
of the state medica, society . While;

The Young People's Democratic
club of Macon county will hold a
meeting at 8 o'clock Saturday night
at the Pine Grove school, it was
announced bv John ' W. Edwards,

Others expected to take part in the
program are Mr. Edwards, C. Tom
Bryson, register of deeds, Jimmy
Hauser and Harley Cabe, assistant
register clerk of court.

Houk To Address
NRA Mass Meeting

A mass meeting for a public dts- - president of the organization,
uission of the National Recovery Jake Henry, of Eilijay, is sched-progra- m

has been called to take tiled to be the principal speaker.
place in the county courthouse at
8 o clock Tuesday .night. G. L.
Houk, principal of the Franklin
school, is scheduled to be the prin-

cipal speaker. '


